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TODAY'S WKATHER.
Wasbikgtok. Dec ID.—imiioatious: For
uoesota: Fair; southeast winds,
cor V\ isconsm: Fair; soutli winds.
For Montana : l-'air; cooler vsrinble winds.
l-'or Iowa: Fair; variable winds. .
For .Nor.ii and South UnUota: Fair; va-

(iable winds, becoming south.
. >.! OBBKRVATIONS.

I'KitFDStates Depautmkkt of Arr.irri.T-
fKE, Wkathkr iiruKM, W ashisutos, Dec.

.- : rime, 6p.m.7ath Meridian
lime.—Observations taken at the bamo mo-
ti'cut of lime ai ali stations.

Plai liiHr.iTr.] Place, liar. T'r.

St. raul.. 30.04 :jsj Med'e Hut... -U4S 44
Duluthr.;;: -2\>.'M 3tt |Sw*t Cur'eut .'S'.fW 34
La crosse. 3O.Ct>| 1. (ju'Appelle -'0.T2 *i
Huron pJ.Ofi i: Minucuosa*: 2D.BU ; '_"

Pierre .. . hs).!l4 3( Winnipeg. .39.78 30
Moi.rhenii.. -.V.i.. 3- 'l'ort Arthur. 3».54 2b
St.Viaceu; it-1 \u25a0—

Bismarck.. .V!9.'X>\ it Boston 96-JB
VViHUtou... -US2| 3 Buffalo 4C-4 •
Havre .... '.>.('>\u25a0: a2| • liicaeo ..-. 4C-4G
Milts City. 1. i).Bsj 4' jji'lieyeune... 86-5 dHelena.;;.-*.1ja.76

**> jCincinnnti.. 44-42
Rdmonton.. SMC :t. Montreal sfcMO
B&ttleford. . -1'.4<5 \ii Sew Orleans BC-S3
Pr. Albert . Jtt6< 20 New York... *\u25a0<-*
i'Hlsary |;<).4. a<: ; Pittsburß..-\u25a0 4".-!S

P. fc*. Lvoxa, Local Forecast Official.

Tiik football players can now safely
v Christinas hair-cut.

Nobody seems to have cared to in-
quire v helhcr or not Blixt had been
shaved.

' Fun: New York shoe house* have
failed. l)««es tliis mean more bad walk-
ing in t'otiiaui?

A fei i.ow named Blackmail is get-
tiug more attention nowadays in New
York tliuit Samuel ('. Seeley.

What n pity Napoleon isn't a live
Instead or a dead hero, that 'he could
hear some of the nice things said about
him.

A van was fruzeu to death in New
lork Tuesday niyht. What a joy it is
to live in *iich a climate as that of Min-
nesota !

Rix« boxing has been stopped in Chi-
cago. The boxing oi" Christmas pres-
ents wiii, however, be permitted to con-
tinue tui a time.

Itis an open question whether the
clandestine iniiriiace of Miss Florence
Lillian Wickes lo George O. Ford was
worth the candle.

The official congressional returns of
Tex:.» innke a Democrat shudder. Al-
most every Democrat in the thirteen
districts saueezed through by only a
lew hundred.

Indiana reports that it has more"
mon<-j ilian it knows what to do with.
buppose the iloosier state tries its
hand at lenuiuK a little of its surplus to
North Dakota.

Tin: South Carolina legislature should
be arrested for attempted assassina-
tion. It tried to shoot (irover while he
was in the Palmetto state h» search of
i Christmas duck.

fNew Orleans is still In favor of
prize tights. The coroner's jury there
decided that Bowen 'a death was due
uot io Lavigiie's blow, but lo his fall
upon an uupadded floor.

Whi v Dr. Parkhurst read John
Burns' remark "Chicago is a pocket edi-
tion ot Ueil," he felt "called" to Chicago
it once. He will lecture there Jan. '24,
imi may help to find out who got those
juilotboxes.

Blooduouxds have been sent to New
lurk to trace a murderer. Doesn't it
Mjem a bit paradoxical for Southern
methods ;o be introduced in the Empire
Itate just as the Democrats are going
But of power there?

Mr. Ha vkmkykk,the Globe suggests
that you donate thirty minutes of your
talary to two or three poor families for
l Christmas 'tinner. The sugar king's
saiaiy is SIO.OO an hour.couuting nights,
Sundays aiid holidays.

Stanford Newel, did you know
;tiat the Dispatch accused you of beinsr
isort ot boss boodler? lii it3 edition
ast iiiKht it said: "In Mr. Newel is
the equal of any Eastern U S U." You
io not Deed to be reminded, Mr. Newel,
ihat this is a grave libel.

The Alabama editors have hit upon a
novel plan. They will everlastingly
iquelch Col. Kolb by refusing to men-
tion him in their papers. This will
surely drive the colonel to suicide, and
;he editors will have to break their reso-
lution to express their joy over the
event.

Champ Clirk—we numbly trust the
'ntelliL-vnt compositor will let the front
lame remain Champ this time, and not
;ry to improve it by changing it to
Meft"—is soon to be out of a job. and is
rotting over the fence into the lecture
3flil to see if it will raise; a crop of si-
nolc'ons. He has written a lecture on

; the momiuent members of the Fifty- ,
third congri's*, which, he says, he trieil '
on a yellow dog out in the- wood* of
.Missouri, and the dog survived, 110 is
satisfied with the test.

m ,
Hutu Kimkai i. Gakdnek does the i

| "Woman About Town ' for the Wash- |
incton Sunday Post, and in the last
number tells all \u25a0boul the new punch |
Representative Uoldzier has brewed. !
Come, come, Rath; if you have depart- }
ed so far from the paths the (Slohk 1
trained you in as to know so much about
punches that you can give the glowing
and detailed description of (Joldzler's !
you print - it this has been the effect of j
Washington life on you, come back, and
ifyou come quickly all will ba forgiven.

THK lIKIUiI.NKUFIIAUD.
The federal district court in Massa-

chusetts lias at last reached a decision
in tiie suit brought by Attorney General
Miller in 1891 to cancel the patent issued
to tne Bell Telephone company on the
Berliner application, in which it sets
the patent aside on several grounds, the
main one of which was that it was
fraudulently issued. The story is a lonjf
one. a,id illustrates how our patent of-
lice can be worked to continue the grasp
of a patent monopoly long after its legal
lifehas expired.

The original Ball patent was obtained
under similar circumstances and its |
validity was attacked in several actions.
A suit was still pending to cancel it.
and testimony was still being taken,
when it expired two years ago. lininc—
dlately what was thought to be a free
tield for enterprise w«is entered by com-
panies, when it was discovered that the
monopoly was entrenched behind the
Berliner patent. Hie application lor
this was tiled in 1577, it1 we recall Ihe
date correctly, and Uie B?ll company
soon after bought tiio right. But in-
stead o;" pressing the application it was
delayed by the Bell aitoriinys by a
series of interferences until nearly the
expiration of the original patent issued
to Hell. \vlic:i it was suddenly pushed to
the issue of a patent.

Another suit is pending in New York
which Indirectly involves the existence
of all the Bell patents on which its
monopoly rests and which it is defend-
ing, although not a parly to it. nor is the
question of a telephone in any way con-
nected with it. It is a suit to prevent
the manufacture of a refrigerator, and
the defense is that a patent was taken
oit in a foreign country before the
patent issued here, and that the foreign
patent has expired, and that, under the
operation ofour patent law, the domestic
patent expired simultaneously. There
is no question as to the plain intent of
the law, but the Bell people have re-
tained eminent lawyers who are em-
ploy insr every expedient their ingenuity
c:\11 suggest to have the court construe
tilt1 law not to mean what its plain,
terse, unmistakable meaning is. As the
Edison and Berliner patents of '77 were

\u25a0 >s;ied in foreign countries at that lime,
and the foreign patents have expired by
[imitation, tiie New York case, if the
plain meauing of the law is sustained,
will end the monopoly which has been
so ra*t a source of wealth to the Bell
company and throw the field open to
competition.

We remain of the opinion wo have
often expressed that tiie monopolist
feature of our patent laws, that which
makes them so odious, might be re-
moved and substantial justice to the
inventor preserved by permitting any
person wishing to use or make a pat-
ented device, to bring his suit in \u25a0 fed-
eral court, making the patentee a party,
to establish the value of the use or the
device or of the right to make and sell
it, and that, upon securing the payment
of the loyalty fixed by the decree, the
petitioner might be licensed by the
court to use or make the article. Cer-
tainly something shouid be done to pre-
vent tiie robbery being daily perpe-
trated under the shelter of a law whose
motive is a good and proper one, but
whose abuse is making the whole patent
system intolerable.

"IHECONDITION OF PARTIES."
The Boston Herald, in an editorial

under the above caption, comments on
the condition of both ot the leadine po-
iilical parties. It tinds the Republican
party without any fixed policy, but with
a decided tendency towards a revenue
use of the tariff, which will bring it to
occupy the ground the Democrats were
commissioned to hold, but failed to
reach. "The Democratic party threw
away the best opportunity for strength-
ening itself that any party has had since
the War of the Rebellion. Had they
been as united and firm as their op-
ponents had been two years before in
carrying out the policy the country re-
pudiated, their future would have been
assured." The panic might have
brought defeat, but the reverse "would
have been but temporary, aud the re-
covery would have found the Demo-
crats in splendid condition to rally from
the effect?."

Tins is like crying over spilled milk,
and that never yet restored the milk to
the pail. The real difficulty it finds in
the Daily is the lack or unity, both past
and present. The Herald is not guilt-
less of that condition. It was one of
several Eastern papers that repudiated
the Chicago plank and declared that
Mr. Cleveland had spurned it in his
Setter of acceptance. They insisted
that any tariffbill should deal consid-
erately with the protected industries.
This course created a greater lack of uni
ty in the encouragement it gave to pro--
tected Democrats to their tull pound
of ilesh In the bill than would in-
evitably have existed had the house
committee set itself conscientiously at
work to frame a bill on the Waiker
lines.

The difficulty the committee would
have met with is inherent In that sys-
tem oi revenue getting. It Is the only
system extant in which bodies of men
have a financial interest in having th»
tax made as high as possible. No mat-
ter how low it is, there is some measure
of unearned gaiu in it for those produc-
ing the domestic article imports of
which are sought to be made a source ot
revenue. Another difliculty is the prac-
tical one of determining the revenue
paint, that lowest tax which willyield
the largest amount of revenue. With
this difficulty joined to the demands of
interested men and representatives that
tha tax must be increased; with one
class ot men clamoring for free material,
and the producers of it resisting; with
one wing insisting on as large a free
list as possible, aud another opposing it
with a demand for as restricted a one as

'/PomTs Extract
cures Cuts, Burns,

Catarrh, sore Throat and AllPain.

A good tUimg ia al,ra,/* imUaleii ; poor ones never. There are mant, worthleam
imUmtimnm of POXl>>B EXTJcACT. Ifyou want to be CUIiJSD

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES, WHICH DO NOJ CURE.

possible; with meml>ers strenuous for a
stiff tax on the thins* produced in their
districts, and as low a ouu us can bi« on
the things made ir. other districts, unity
of action is simply impossible.

In tiio famous ttriuncle over the act of
'Mi Urn discord was so great that it was
only by the casting -vote of the vice
president that the act passed the senate.
When there- is added to all this the
pressure from the great business inter-
ests of Uie country whose dealings are
affected by the agitation, a condition is
created in which harmony of action is
impossible. Because of this inherent
and irremediable condition of this sys-
tem this coneress could not obey its or-
ders, and no concress will ever be able
to net with any unity in framing or act-
ins? on any bill reducing tariff taxation.
The fault is in the system, and the only
way to get rid of it is by wiping out the
system.

THR FOKGOTTKN MRS.
The Pioneer Press has not Riveu to

the comments which the Gi.ouk has
made on the pool act, and on the
basis so generally assumed on which
the reasonableness of freight rates is

to be determined, attention enough to
catch their bearing. In ail the discus-
sions of the question of rates and in the
consideration given to it by the courts
which have so far fallen under our ob-
servation, there seems to be no other
factor in the problem than the railroads
themselves and the persons who have
invested in their stock 01 bonds.

In this case, as in a great id any other
instances of legislation, there is the
Forgotten .Man. We hsar a great deal
ab>ut the widows and orphans who
have invested their inheritances In rail-
road stocks and the injustice which
would be done them in case railroad
rates were fixed below a point which
would return them dividends upon their
investments. But the mau who must pay
the freight, the shipper, and the man
who ultimately pays it in the increased
cost of the things carried, the consumer,
and that other important person, the
reward tor whose toil depends upon the
price of his product in the ultimate
market, the producer, these are the
Forgotten Men in all of the discussions
in regard to the reasonableness of rail-
road rates.

Thus (actors we deem important,such
as whether a change in the rate may
affect disastrously the shipper, whether
it will enhance the bread with which a
consumer feeds his family, or whether
it diminishes the return to the producer

for his toil, nre questions as entirely
uneonsidered as it they had no relation
to the question whatever. Whether tho
fanner in the North went gets 40 cents a
bushel for his wheat, or a dollar, is not
thought to be a question to be at all
considered in determining whether the
freight he pays on that wheat is a rea-
sonable one or not.

For some reasons railroads are con-
sidered to be public institutions. They
so consider themselves when, in the
process of construction, it is necessary
that they appropriate* the land of a pri-
vate individual. Whenever the advan-
tage lies on the side of claiming a quasi
public nature they are very prompt to
put forward the claim. But when it
becomes a question of restraining or
regulating, them, then they are purely
private enterprises in which widows
and orphans have invested their patri-
mony. So wnen the question comes in
a judicial proceeding of fixing the rate,
the courts hold, as Judge Brewer held
in the Nebraska case, that the money
invested in railroad construction cannot
be ignored, a rule that Judge Brewer
nor any other court would adept as a
measure ot reasonable service in any
other case than that of a railroad. They
certainly would not do it in determin-
ing whether the tees charged by a law-
yer for his services were reasonable or
not.

liut there is another side to this ques-
tion that is entitled to its weiyiit in any
consideration of the basis on which the
reasonableness of railroad freight shall
be determined. The day has long since
passed since railroad companies asked
ot the state special permit to construct
their lines. The general iaw jD almost
all of the >tates recognizes the right of
men lo engage in a railroad enterprise
as beinsr practical!; the same as that of
any other private enterprise, and com-
panies decide tor themselves their
route, fix the amount of their capital
stock, decide the amount of bonds that
tliey will issue, form their own con-
struction companies ana proceed to
build the road without any state super-
vision or interference whatever. Whether
the capitalization is excessive, to what
extent the stock may be watered, at
what rate of discount the bonds are to
be sold, how much profit may be made
by the managers in connection with the
construction company, and how much or
or how little proportion the cost of con-
struction shall bear to the capitalization
of acompauyas represented by its stocks
and bonds, are all entirely private
matters with which the state is supposed
to have no concern whatever.

Then, when the state assumes to reg-
ulate the rate the company shall charge
its citizens for the transport of their
products, the company insists that the
value it has. without any control or su-
pervision of the state, put on its prop^
erty, must be taken as the basis on
which to compute Its rates. They must
be such as willreturn a reasonable div-
idend to the stockholders and pay the
interest upon the bonds, without any
question as to the actual value repre-
sented by those stocks and bonds. What
we insist upon is that the legislature or
the court or the railroad commissioners,
considering or determining what shall
be reasonable rates of freightage, shall,
in the first place, take Into consideration
the interests of these Forgotten Men,
who have some rights the court should
respect and protect.

Mi3S Victoria Steix also knows
Minneapolis as a quiet place. In her
testimony at Mankato yesterday she
said: "1 want to get my divorce in Min-
neapolis, so that no one will hear
about it."

CHRISTMAS markets are getting brisk.
The sensation of the hour is a corner iv
New York "cops."

Atany rate, Harry Hayward was not
smooth enough to rob Louis F. Menage.

WITH BOWELL. PREMIER.

New Dominion Cabinet In Ready
for the Governor General.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 19.—The foliow-
ing are the names which Mackenzie
Bowell will submit tomorrow to the
governor general for the new cabinet:

I'owell, premier and president of the
couucil; Foster, minister of finance;
Costigan, minister of marine and fish-
eries; Sir Adolph Caron; postmaster

.general; Sir Cliarles Tnpper, minister
of justice; Haggart, minister of rail-
ways;oiiinMtt, minister of public w irks;
Ives, minister of trade and commerce;
Aniters, minister of agriculture; Daly
nrinister of Ulterior; Patterson, minis-
ter of militia; Dickey, secretary of
slate; Curran, solicitor general; Wal-
lace, comptroller of customs; Woot^
controller of inland revenue; Sir Frank
Smith, Sir John Carlinir, Senator Fer-
guson and 11. Montague niiui&tejs with-
out DUxUall^.
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FROM MANY SOURCES.

A rairired-lookiu>: fellow strolled Into
fire headquarters >e&terday and asked
for a tiiv, Mivinc he hadn t had one
sincu winter bega*. Aud ilu-y gave him
a hoi one right then.

A jrounc man advertises for a position
as collector, advaiicini: as a qualification
lite statement that be baa a good aupear*
aiice. It won't help him any. It lakes
an UL'ly man with an ax and a. shotgun
to vi.ike a success of that job just now.

*'^o," said Mayor Smith, absently, "I
can't just exactly see how 1 can take
any stuck in any more cold mines. 1
have invested in three or four during
my career, and the only thine that ever
happened was the act of Investing.
They say that 'all is not uold that flit-
tors,' aud 1 guess it's ri^ht. 1 saw the

Klitter, but the article it came from is
only good for car tmn:uini;s and door
knobs."

"My dear," said a St. Anthony hill
Husband to his better half, "did you see
a silver dollar in my Docket ?"

"No," she answered bravely, "1 did
not."

"Then you haven't eot it, eh?"
"1 didn't say that," she said archly,

"1 said 1 didn't see it iv your pocket.
How could 1?"'

Then he laughed and she kept the
dollar.

Henry .Johns appears to have very
littie opposition iv his race for the
chairmanship of the house judiciary
cumiiiittee. It is claimed he will s^tft it
whether (iibbs or Capt. Van daut is
elected speaker.

Tim Keardon says that his father
lived to be 10;, years of ace. .Shoes of
Andy Call ! Is there any probability
that Tim will take after his father?

The barber seized bla razor ceeu
And hurried to the Jug,

And shaved Hai Ilayward's countenance
With irtther from his mug.

And thinking of the day wheu Hal
Willcash in all his checks.

He wiped iiis razor with a towel,
Aud noarsely murmured •"Necks."

BYRNES IMPLICATED.

mtvmwMmM* bio fork LKXUW
(HKATIC SICNSATION.

Clniin to Have I'ahl Protection
Money in lor the Sr.p.?i-

Intondeut.

• 1 Nl:w Yoi:k. Dec. It.—Supt. Byrnes
figured eoii.sp.enously in the testimony
of two witnesses before the Lex«>\v coni-
niittee today. John Marrettj forineriy

*tan ugent of the Society for Hie I'reven-
tion of Crime.tcstilied that Supt. Byriles
iiaclJ bulkiuzrd him with threjUs and
force into divukinu the secrets of his
society, and had afterwards relented
when he learned that tho witness was \u25a0
brother Mason.
;. ; Untlie lloss, a colored woman who
3omt» years ago conducted two disor-
derly houses in this city, swore that she

:paid,"pn»lec:ion" money to warduieu
'.\u25a0under Capt. Byrne..?, now superintend-
ent {>f police.
: ,Si»pt. Byrnes denies ihe allegations

lasqinst him. Other incidents of inter-
est occurrtd befuru the committee to-
day, but none of them caused such ex-
citement as did the mention uf iSupt.
Byrnes.

Ex-Inspector Steers was in the court
room today, Il« announced a readiness
to«o on the stand and deny Sergeant
Taylor's accusations.

Inspectors McAvoy, Williams and
McLau^hiin were subpoeaned to appear
bffore the committee, but Williams was
temporarily Fxeused and the other two
were not called during the day.

Byrne** Oeiaac*.
Supt. Byrnes heard of the testimony

Kiveu against him by John Marrett a
few minutes after that witness had te>-
tiiied. He immediately locked himself
hi his office at police headquarters, and
for an hour examined papers bearing on
the matter referred to by Marrett. Af-
terward the superintendent said of Mar
rett: "All he says is untrue, except
that he came to my house under false
pretenses. When the proper tiino comes
I shall toll my story in th« proper
place." further than this the superin-
tendent absolutely relused to say any-
thing.

Marrett said before the committee
today that he had gone to the homo of
Supt. Byrne* with a letter for "Mrs.
Byrnes." which had been given him by
another Parkhurst agent; tnat the su-
perintendent took the letter and read it,
look him by the collar, threw mm into
tho parlor and foicibiy uetaiiied him
there; that Byrnes threatened to have
him imprisoned for teu years, and by
force and threats forced him to tell all
he knew of the case of Charles W.
Gardner, another Parkhurst detective
who had been accused ot extorting
blackmail trum one Tillie Clifton.
Marrett also sitid that Supt. Byrnes had
trumped up the c«se against Uarduer.

Senator Lexovv expressed his opinion
that Supt. Byrnes had a right to extract
information from Marrett. Then the
witness said: "lie would have sent me
to prison, except for one reasou—we
were botu Masons."

i
The janitor who battled with the thief

who .stole the overcoats at the "Messiah"
the other nigjit gravely remarked to
his friend: "'That's the worst Messiahve
been in tor some time."

Weak-kneed Democrats are altogether

too common in this vicinity. Their
complaints and whines originate from
their own "knocks" and mouthings.and
after cutting each other's throats they
wonder why the party is not met with
glowing success. Should that kind of
Democrats secure office, they are the
very ones who would need strengthen-
ing to prevent them from becoming po-
litically treacherous. It is very odd, to
say the least, that any Democrat should
need prodding la order to be true to his
party.

Police Captain Schniitiberger. whose
trial on a charge of bribery was today
set tor Jan. 7, was again arrested this
afternoon on an indictment found Oct.
\u25a02(! la>r, charging him with accepting a
£500 Dnbufrom Augustin Forgel, agent
for « the French steamship line.
Schihittbergi'i's bail on the last indict-
ment was fixed at 17.500, the sune
amount of bond which he had fur-
nished on the previous chartre.

Inspector McLaughlin, who was sub-
paenuxi to appear before the coiumitu-e
today, is reported ill. Humors of im-
pending arrests ©f high police officials
continue to gain currency hourly, and
additional developments in the Lexow
committee sensations are loosed for-
ward iq with keen interest, not only l>y
those directly and indirectly interested,
but, by the entire community. At to-
morrow's session of the committee it is
thought that Inspector Williams will
testify.

All Holiday Goods lletnrnnble
At the "Plymouth," as usual. Seventh
and Robert.

AT THE THEATERS.
The great New York Casino success,

"The Pasting Show," will be the at-
traction at the Metropolitan theater for
seven nights, begining Monday, Dec. 23.

The light and airy character of the
entertainment is said to be of just the
kind to amuse. Tb« magnificent scen-
ery, costumes and stage furniture used
for the New York production will be
special features here. The company
numbers over 100 people and includes
John E. Ilenshaw, Charles J. Ross,
George A. Schiller, William Cameron,
(mis Fix ley. E. S. Terr, Seymour Hess
and the Misses Vernona Jarbeau, Lucy
Daly, lladga Lessing, May Ten Broeck
and Sylvia Thorne. Matinees will be
given on Tuesday (Christmas d3y),
Wednesday and Saturday.

A'NOTHKR COP INDICTED.

Capt. Sehmitiberjrer Placed Un-
tier Arrost.

New York, Dec. 19.—Superintend-
ent Byrnes was informed late this after-
noon by Assistant Attorney Vernon M.
Davis that an indictment had been
found against Capt. Schmittberger. lie
telegraphed to the captain to report at
once at police headquarters. Scjimitt-
berger, on appearing before the super-
intendent, was taken into custoday l»y
Detective Sergeant Dunn and conduct-
ed to the district attorney's office.

Ueppenhagen Kcsigns.

*The Metropolitans will be seen here
tonight at th« Metropolitan opera house
in two short operas. "Pygmalion and
Galatea" and "J he Sleeping Queen."
This company is one of the most unique
musical organizations in existence. It
is not a large company, but it is com-
Dosed of such well-known artists as
Florence Wolcott, Arthur Donaldson,
Robert Lett, .James Connell Abdill,
Katherine McNeill, and Carl Martens
as musical director. As the company is
here but one night, they will uudoutn-
ediy be erected by a large and appreci-
ative audience.

New York, Dec. 19.—The executive
committee of the New York state De-
mocracy met tonight and accepted the
resignation of John W. Reppenhagen,
the leader of the organization in the
Third district. It had been arranged to
accept Reppenhagen's resignation ever
since his confession that he had handled
the §15,000 obtained from Capt. Creeden
on tho pretext ot paying for his promo-
tion.

Following the Metropolitans, Friday
aud Saturday nights willbe the Elks'
Lodge minstrels, which is composed of
the best local talent, many of whom
were with ihe St. Paul Ideals, that the
lodge has revived. Parties holding
tickets should <ret them exchanged at
the box office for reserved seats before
the best are goue.

Valuable Suggestions for Chiist-
mas GiTts.

Try any department of the great
Plymouth Clothing House, Seventh and
Kobert.Lew Randall, without doubt, does one

of the finest dancing specialties everseen in this city in "A Summer Bliz-
zard," now at the Grand. Each indi-
vidual artist in -this company can do
something to entertain, and, as a whole,
the performance goes with a.briskness
that is acceptable. A matiuee will be
given Saturday at the usual prices.

Cotton Goods in Demand.

STIIiIiWA Ti<:it NKW&

No I'rnoti ut the "i*lymonth."

I.EVKK TKOUBLKS.

New Orleans on Strike.

DATK FOX TrifcS G. A. It.

Held Karly in Sepiember.

INVADEKS MASSING.

at Nai Chrinjj.

New Yokk, Dec. 19.—The largest
sale of domestic cotton goods ever made
at auction iook place today, when 27,033
packages were sold, amounting to about
$\u25a02,000,1)00. The goods disposed of com-
prised brown cottons, wide sheetings,
brown drills, cheviots, hickory stripes,
Otis checks, gray, colored and fancy
ducks, cottonades, tickings, bags, un-
bleached sheetings, sateens, corset
jeans and napped sheetings. As a
whole, the sale was not up to expecta-
tions and the values realized were from
10 to 12K per cent below those cui-
rent at private sale. The attendance
of important buyers was very large.
Lindeke, Warner & Scliurineier, of St.
Paul, were among thu important pur-
chasers.

UNCLK SAM'i HV'Jiv IS UP.

the Armenian Commission.

Patrons of the Grand will have an op-
portunity Sunday evening to welcome
an old favorite in the persou of Gus
lleege, who begins a week's engage-
ment in his successful con;edy creation
"Yon i'ouson." Both play and player
are too well known to need any intro-
duction to St. Paul theater-goers. The
production will be characterized by
good scenery aud a strong company of
comedians.

Greasers »\ iiit lor War.

Suitable for a Minnesota Winter.
Useful gifts at the "Plymouth Cor-

ner," Seventh and Robert. Canadian Knights Will Recede.

GALLAGHER TAKES THELjEAD
Toronto, Dec. 191—The election of

John Meßride to the presidency of the
American Federation of Labor has
caused considerable stir among the lo-
cal labor :nen. Member* of the Knights
of Labor here are not satisfied with the
treatment they have received from the
present administration of the order. It
is thought that, as President McUride |
district was disfranchised at the last
meeting of th« general asseir.by, they,
with all others who are treated in like
manner, willgo over in a body to the
American Federation of Labor.

Ho Gains On the Frenchman by Mortality List.Claims of Foul.
New York, Dec. 19. — The tMrd

night's play of billiards between Four-
nil and Gallagher resulted tonight in a
slight iaed forGallagher.who ran out in
twenty-first inniiip, scoring 2G6 on
the eveuinp'a play, making his
total 750, .vhile Fournil* had 1,462.
Fournll's score for the night was 42G.
With the exception of one stretch of
four consecutive inninifs, uurin^which
he failed to score, the Frenchman
played a brilliant game, makinc a num-
ber of two-ikirra runs, and one of 133
points in tho seventeenth Innlnc.

In the twenty-fust innln«r an alterca-
tion aros« which took iirteeh minutes to
straighten out. Fournil ran 36 in the
innintr, when Keferec Kirby called tho
balls inside the balk line. It was dearly
a;» error, as one of the balls was "out.''
Tho referee linally decided that he was
in error when ho called the balls in. and
allowed the Frenchman to proceed.
Gallagher claimed that he had no right
to alter his decision, and declared thathe would protest the game if he begun.
Twice before Gallagher called a
foul, and the Frenchman gave
up cracelully, once on the samepoint and airain when one of the balls
touched Gallagher's chalk, which tTielatter had loft lylnc on tho rail, a por-
tion or it extending over the cushion.

Score: Fournil. average, '-'•.'; totalaverage, 23 13-103. Gallagher, average
12%; total average. 12 IS »jl.

Twrnty-'iwo I,ively Koands.

\u25a0>:)\u25a0 Out-of-Town Subscribers.
'; Contrary to expectation we have sur*
Ceeded in securing Nos. 17. 18, 19 and 'Ju
of "The World's Sweetest Songs." Par-
ties desirintr these four numbers to nil
but' their series are requested to send
their orders at once. Cit.oitK, Art De-
partment.

Corliett Is I'esw mist it*.

Dominion Cah:uot Chanjcs.
Ottawa, Dec. 19.—The following are

changes In the Dominion cabinet from
thos« reported yesterday: lyes be-
comes minister of trade and com merce,
and .Viigtis of agriculture. Dr. Mou-
lagiiu was aIM taken in as a minister
without portfolio.

Now inriM.s for Dunravcn.
1 inn ;iiiilDarius OrMn.

Quantico, Ya., Dee. 19.—Prof. Lane-"
ley, of ihe Smithsonian institute, has
been experimenting hero for several
days with the ait* s!ii)>, about whleii
m«cli lias recently been written by

HMttitii- im\n. To the iinscleiititle ob-
'•i ver iikiujMJars tiiat Prof. Lnoigley has
tv iii;ui«a stiCcetM "t aerial tiavikcaiion,

wUiinjiciitit-" is iHlt discnuranvd over the
leiuita oi his eiioiiaau fur. i'uu uiucliitm

A-*hlnj;er Well in the I-r.-uI.

?i"dildJr^n Cry for
Pitcher's Castoiia.

was gtarted from a aide hill, moved
thronxb the air about 100 yards and Uit?n
tVII. It was found to oo imperfect in
-<om»? parla of the mechanism. Prof.
l.mirley ttus moved all of iiin apparatus
av\uv. arid :»» further experiments will
be inadL" tiiis winter.

World's Fnir iurr<iture at the
Warden's Office.

Tlift furniture which uraced the di-
rectors' rociii in the Minnesota building
»t the world's fair is now in use in tin-
warden's oftice at tho prison. The fnr-
iiiturH formerly in the waiden's office
has been removed to the new room con-
structed fur the ui'e or tho board of man-
aiM-rs. in which all int'eiiiigs of that
body will hereafter be held.

Mrs. \V. E. Calh'u*, at Minneapolis,
has consented lo give h readiuif at the
prison on Chris: day. in addition
to the readi there will be a musical
program me, and the customary holiday
privileges will be accorded the inmates.

Tlie StlUwater Manufacturing com-
pany's new factory is almost completed,
and will be in reauinrss by the lirst of
January. Mr. Bi'iidunct, one of the
proprietors, stated ytsterdav tliat con-
sideraule of the machinery had already
an ived. and that the shatthiz is now
being put in place. They will employ
from forty to sixty experienced men in
the mauufactuits of sash doors aud
li\llUVß.

A delegation of members ofStilhvatcr
lodsre. Knisrlits of Pythias, went to St.
I'aul Park last evenliM lo witness the
initiation of lifteen applicants iulo the
mysteries of the order.

lion. J. S. O'lirren. wlio Is in the city
for a lew days, says that he con-
tyiiij'lu'-es taking his slrimj of running
horses to New Orleans after the- hoh-
dajs. They are now at Koby.

Solid values, worth a3 much after
Christmas as before, and money le-
futided, as usual, if desired, at the
"Plymouth Coiner," Seventh ana Kob-
ert.

Screw-men and Li'.>njcshor;>men at

New Ohleaxs, La.. Dec. lit.—All
cotton labor on the levee was suspend-
ed today. Before the November elec-
tion, when tln> state and city official
feared, for political reasons, to take too
strong measures to restrain the white
labor from interference with the col-
ored, the white screwmen and long-
shoremen aeclined to work with the
colored men and this and the riots
which followed the announcement of
his determination drove both the colored
longshoremen and screwmea off the
levee. The colored men have since
been in consultation with the steve-
dores and ship agents, and finally sub-
mitted a proposition to work for 40 cents
an hour, the whites charging ~>o. The
agents virtually accepted the offer by
announcing that froiii today men would
employed irrespective of color at that
figure. The white screwmen had claimed
(hat they had no control over the white
longshoremen, but nevertheless both
the white screwnien and longshoremen
quit work this morning, refusing to
handle cotton delivered by colored men.
The ship atrents now propose to recom-
mence the loading ot ships tomorrow
morning with colored labor and thus
break up the two white organizations,
and have been promised ampie police
protection from interference.

Encampment at Louisville to Ie

Louisviixk, Ky., Dec. VX—The ex-
ecutive council of the B. A. X., at its
meeting today, decided that liie twenty-
ninth encampment of the (J. A. K.
would be held here during the weeK

beginning Sept. S. The exact date has
not been fixed, but the encampment
will probably begin about the 11th.
This will be decided later.

The review of the Chattanooga bat-
tlefields occurs Sept. '.), and many who
come to the encampment will wish to
go (her* also. For this reason it was
decided to fix the date of the encamp-
ment so that the two trips could be
taken together.

Commander- in-Chief Lawler said:
"The encampment will be far the
largest ever held, 1 think. Outside of
tlie people of Kentucky there will be
fully 800.000 visitors here."

Tnnicht the visitors were tendered a
reception at Music hall.

Japanese Annies to Join Forces

Washington, Dec. 19.—The Japanese
legation here has received through its
minister at St. Petersburg the following
message:

"Hiroshima, Dec. I.—The third: di-
vision of tiie first army took ilai .Mo
Cheng on Dec. 13 and occupied Ilai
Chens on Deo. 13. Both places are on
the route lo aud near Nai Chans and Lio
Van?. Nissi."

At the legation it is said that tiie third
army is evidently on its way to join
Field Marshal Count Oyaina, at .Nai
Chang. This is is an ex< e.*;t n.'ly valuable
strategic point. The message gives the
lirst authentic information as to the
movement of the third army and shows
that it is not preparing to menace
Shanghai, as has been rumored.

Consul Jewett Must Accomj>an3

WILL, tJKIHPI KIi.HIGN ?

London, Dec. lA—A dispatch to the
Standard from Constantinople says that
the Washington trovernineru insists that
Consul Jewett shall accompany the
Tv rkish commission appointed to in-
quire into the Airacnian outraged.

Er, Paso. Tex., Dec. 19.—The people
of Juarez, Max., are much stirred up
today over the probability of war with
Guatemala. A resolution was adopted
by the legislature of the stale" of
Chihuahua pledging the stale's moral
auU material supuortin case of war, and
the people are greatly excited. it is
almost certain that the resolution was
adopted at the instance of President
Diaz.

New Tojkk, Dec. 19.—Rebecca Bab-
bitt,widow ot B. T. Babbitt, died today,
aged seventy-five.

Buffalo, N. V., Dt>c 1&-—W. 11.
Tower, Manager ot tlie Star theater,
died suddenly today.

Memphis, 'lenu., Dec. It).—Jack Stels-
ner, of St. Louis, nnd Billy l>uuley, of
.San Francisco, both uiddle-weiviits,
fought before the Pastime Athletic club
tonirhl for a purse of J.vhi, Jjiootey was
knocked out in the twenty-second
round.

SAH Amo.nio. Tex., Dec. 19.—Cham-
pion James J. Curbett arrived lu-re to-
night, lie says pucilUtu lias reached
its liitrliest point, and from now on will
gradually deeltne,aud the fii,-hi between
himself and Fllzsimtnous will l>f the
last great battle of the riii,,'. lie has
bten offered a home and all expenses if
he will irain here, and he is consider-
ing the proposition.

NewYork; Deo. ID.— America's
cup committee was i:i session today
considering a cablegram from Lord
Dunraven received by Commodore
Smith today.

PBILAI>KLPHIA, Dec. 19.—1n the six-
day bicycle tournament the score at
niiilnitilitwas>: Aslnnger, 797; Forester,
737; Cauuon, o^j.

His Position Improves — Oinlittl
Intriguing at Berlin.

Rosis, Dec. l9.—La Na/.lone publishes
a reuort to the effect that ex-l'i^mier
<;i«>iitti. who is said to be in Herlin, has
t-jken with hi%n documents which he
tnteuda to use in an endeavor to dis
credit Premier Crispi with the members
of the dreibuiKl. Fresh and greater
scandals. La Nazlone says, appear im-
liiiuent Which Will probably lead lo the
ministry's downfall.

In political circles, however, a certain !
revulsion of feeliui; in favor of Premier !
Ciispi is beeotttlnc evident. I,a Capitale i
asserts that a warrant for the arrest of ;
rx-PlvmfKr (iiolitti will he issued as !
soon as the Sf-ssion of parliament closes, ;
and another newspaper learns th«t the |
police of Berlin have promised to watch I
Ss;r. diulotti during his alay in that j
ciiy.

THINKS i ' \IILUFF.

Spain lias an iduu That Uncle
Sam Will Not itetaliatc.

Madkid, Dec. 19.—Ti.-e feeling in
political circles here now is that l'resi- I
dent Cleveland does not intend to raise i
the duty on su^ar imported from Cuba j
into the United States or to make other !
reprisals in consequence of the Cuban j
duties on American Sour.

On Saturday Si«ttur C'astres will in-
troduce in tlie chamber of deputies a
motion opposing the payment to the
United States of the Mora claim.

Kea Glvos Up Its I>entl at Last.
Copenhagen, Dec. I.).—Information

has been received la-re of the reported
findltie near Lemwig, Denmark, of the
body of Capt Oveneaard, of the Nor-
wegian bark Don Juan, from New York,
in November, 18'Jo. The Don Juan had
on board i.'iT.uOO •rallons of petroleum.
Most of the cargo was saved, but the
cautaiii and all of thu crew except threewere lost. The body of ('apt. Overgaard
was found on Dec. ia»t on the coast of
Jutland, not far from Lemwig. A large
amount of money, trolil and American
bank votes, were tound on the caplain'»
body.

Landing Columbian Relics.
Home, Dec. I(J.-The commander of

the United States steamer Detroit has
concluded the necessary arrangements
with the United States minister, Wayne
MacVeairh, and the Italian authorities
for the landing of the Columbian exhib-
its and has returned to Naples, where
the war ship is lying, in order to
superintend the debarkation of the
relics. The Detroit's commander will
accompany the returned exhibits to
Koine, after which he will be received
iv audience by the pope.

Belgium Discriminates Agaiust
l-'loiir.

Brussels, Dec. 19.—1n the chamber
Ot deputies today tiie minister ot finance
domed that the goreruuient proposed to
impose a duty on foreign cereals. It
was proposed, however, to place a mod-
erate duty on foreign Hour.

Da Gama Talks Rebellion.
London, Dec. 20.—A dispatch to the

Times from Buenos Ayres states that
Admiral da Gama, one of the leaders tof
the recent Brazilian insurrection, pre-
dicts a fresh invasion of the state of
Itio Grande do Sul before January.

Sir Charles Topper's Reward.
London, Dec. lit.—Sir diaries Tup-

i»er. Canadian high minister to Great
Britain, has been made an honorary fel-
low of the Koyal Scottish Geographical
society in connection with the paper
he recently read before this society on
the economic progress ot Canada.

Title and American Cash.
London, Dec. 20.—The Times an-

nounces ttie marriage yesterday at St.
James' church, Piccadilly, of Henry
Cecil Beaumont, third son of the late
Sir (Jeorire iSeaumonf, and Jessie,
riaughter of the late George Fellow.s, of
New York.

feehoiivaloft" Suits the Kaiser.
Lonkox. Dec. 20.—A Berlin dispatch

to the Times says it is stated that Eni-
P"ror Wiliiam h;is requested the czar
not to remove Count Yon Schouvaloff,
the Russian ambassador to Germany.

Corei*n Christians in Peril.
Lyons. Dec. 19.—A letter from the

Cttholie missions in Corea stales that
the situation of the native Christians is
grave. Hordes of Tonyaks threaten to
invade northern Corea.

LOVERS OF MUSIC,
On Saturday next we will receive a
shipment of Nos. IT. 18. 19 and 20 of the
World's Sweetest Songs. These parts
complete the series. Saturday, Globe
Counting Room.

Destruction ijiNova Scotia Mines.
Hat.ifan. N. S., l^eo. ltt.—Fire at the

Sprine Hiil colleries today throws out
of work 400 men. ami involves a prop-
erty loss of about $100,000, It was with
the utmost difficulty the fire was pre-

\%:-aI iJ I /jt/y HI

IU«[BtB*I»CUtI>IOTBK:fIUS«7IJiIICWI
Mild 4yi!jc-rrt*.FINC w»>y

HIE ANIfUCAKTDIAEtO COWMI SBCCESSO* JrBCW VQHU US.fc.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Has stood the Test of Time
MORE SOLO THAN ALL OTHER

BRANDS COMBINED

vent<d from working down into the
miii. 8. It started in an oil house on tne
western slope and communicated to the
uorthern alope, dedtroyinir numerous
buildings, trestle and other wooden
vvork.

AKGUKD HKiOKIJ SMITH.

The Mill Trouble at Thief Itiver
Fall j.

Washington*, Dec. 19.—The attor-
neys for rival claimants fur lands at
Thief River Falls, leased from Cliief
Moosedunsr, argued their claims before
Secretary Smith today. The secretary

reserved his decision, but said at the
conclusion of the argument that if it
was finally determined that the depart-
ment had jurisdiction, he would proba-
bly sustain tliH decision of Assistant
.Secretary Siiums and approve the Jones
lease. Attorneys for the Meehans say
that the case will l>e carried into the
courts before they willfinally yield.

Uncle Sara as Bill Collector.
Washington, Dec. 19.—Representa-

tive Geary, of California, has intro-
duced a bill for the submission to the
court of claims of a controversy be-
tweon the republic of Ilayti and A. 11.
Lazate. The latter secured a judg-
ment aesunst Ilayti for SHT.aOO, after
submission to arbitration, but Hayti has
refused to pay the award. Tlie bill
empowers Hayti lo present a defence in
the court of claims, and in case I,a;'.ate
is upheld the president is authorized to
collect the amount of the award troni
ilayti.

To Open trie liesfrvations.
Washington, Dec. vx — Senatoi

Pasco, from the committee on public
lands, made a favorable report tuday
on the bill extending the provisions of
the act of Aue. iJ last to all abandoned
military reservations which were piaced
under tlie control of the secretary ot the
interior prior to ISS4. The ett'ect ot the
proposed legislation would be ti> throw
open to settlement the lands of all the
old military reservation* not occu-
pied by the government, comprising
741.G13 iicres scattered in differentstatea
and territories.

Cash in the Treasury.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—A dispatch

from the sub-treasury at Ne v York to
the treasury department reports that
$500,000 in sold was withdrawn this
morning. This leaves the net gold is
the treasury at $90.<>10.434, and the casu
balance $154,469,500.

Is Pieklor a Widower?
Washington-, Dec 19. —Representa-

tive Tickler today introduced his lon^-
promised pension bill, providing that no
widow pensioned under any law of the
Tnited States shall receive less than

$12 per month.

Suitable for a X inne.snta Winter.
Useful eifts at the "Plymouth Cor-

ner." Seventh and Robert

Gull" iioail Can liiilil.
Drsvn:, Co!.. Dec. 19.—Jud^e Ha!-

lett has granted the petition of Receiver
Trumbull, of the Gulf railway, to be
permitted to annul the coutract with
the Denver a- Rio Grande for the use of
the latttr's tracks between Psiebio and
Triaidad, and for leavo to construct an
independent line between those points.
The lenarth of the proposed addition t<>
ths Gulf is ninety miles and estimated
cost of construction 11,000,000. Unies*
a compromise is elTected with tne Rio
tirande Receiver Trumbull will be^in
ttie new road at mice.

Storms on the Isthmus.
Cot.on, Colombia. Dec. 19.—Severs

weather is prevailing here. The ba-
rometer is fallinij. ana a p.orther is

threatening. All the steamers have left
poii. A Gt*ripan steamer ha< dama^eJ
tiie Royal Mail steamship wliarf.

•S^Onr stock of Solid Gold Jewelry is gp^g*^
beyond doubt the best selected and most
magnificent in America and OUR PRICES
for FINE GOODS THE LOWEST.

A Beautiful Collection of^^«hbl. *
Diamond Rings $7.50 to $1,000 |s|§§?^
Diamond L.k- \u25a0 Pins $K-, 00 to $1 -0()Diamond Necklaces $100.00 to $5 000Diamohn Ear-Rings $ 15.00 to $1 800 _^Diamond Studs $10 00 to $850 f-S''*^~r~~>^.Diamond Brnoeii-ts^iZ^I^ZZZZZ"; $2o!oo to $1,500 feSSi&SMagamond Collar Buttons $5.00 to $150
Diamoml Pendants $->0 0 0 to S^ SOQ -^"Solid Gold Plain and Set RiIISS Z\ $£oO to

%

'$\u25a0* 8
Solid Gold Breastpins and Brooches .'. $3.00 to $45

_____
So «d Gold Bracelets $12.00 to $->0 t^P^^^v??sk
Solid Gold Ear-Rings 03 00 to I^s R^i-Solid Gold Necklace^ Z."Z JjsS to 525 :
Solid Gold Lockets S3 50 to $5^ *W&&

(jold liair Ornaments in g^rcat varietTSolid Gold Scarf Pins ;. $1 50 to «2SSolid Gold Sleeve Links and Buttons '. $3.50 to S~>o S|
Solid Gold Collar Buttons $100 to *i 'Solid Gold Studs :;;;;;; $s!of>to *15 r^^^^
Solid Gold Watch Chains SZZ" $12.00 to $50

We hay: ths Finest Stock of Watches in the VYe3t. cV
CO?^E AMD SEE THEM. l^lr^

A. H. SIMON <*->
Jeweler and Diamond flerchant, |51|lPit)

SEVENTH AND JACKSON STSr


